
E
ddie Woodin’s philanthropic
drive is rooted in a deep, abiding
faith. For decades, he and his
wife, Nancy Robinson, have sup-

ported charities all over the world.
However, Eddie felt called to focus
his philanthropy locally.

“I felt that global programs
were important but I also felt a di-
vine calling to concentrate on needs

right here in my community.” Wood-
in stated. “Our hearts are with
those in the shadow of life like low
income older Mainers who need
support.” Eddie continued.

In 2010, Eddie Woodin and his
wife Nancy Robinson combined
their love of animals with the needs
of lower income seniors with pets to
establish the Best Friend Fund at

the Southern Maine Agency
on Aging. This fund is de-
signed to help them manage
emergency needs for their
pets. They know the joy that
comes from the bond they
have with their dogs. They
realized that this bond is
even more important to old-
er people, especially home-
bound elders on a fixed in-
come. Sudden pet illnesses
or injuries can be financial-
ly devastating for them.

The Best Friend Fund
has funded many special pet

needs. Recently, Maggie’s* three-
year-old mixed breed dog, Boomer,
was suffering from frequent infec-
tions. The multiple trips to the vet
and medications were costly. On her
low income, Maggie was struggling
to care for him. A careful examina-
tion revealed that the infections
were being caused by a dental issue.
While the dental issue would re-
solve the infections, the treatment
was expensive and Maggie didn’t
have the money. Maggie’s neighbor
had read about the Best Friend

Fund in Senior News and called us
for help. The Best Friend Fund en-
abled Boomer to get the necessary
dental treatment and the infections
stopped. Thanks to the generosity of
all of the Best Friend Fund donors,

S
MAA is excited to announce the
publication of an article about
our work with Maine Medical
Center (MMC) in providing

home delivered meals to patients
post discharge from the hospital.
The meal program is called “Simply
Delivered ME”. The lead author on
the article is Sarah Martin PhD., an
epidemiologist who has been affili-
ated with Husson University. The
article titled “Simply Delivered
Meals: A Tale of Collaboration”
appeared in the American Jour-
nal of Managed Care on June 15,
2018. This is a national publication
read by many in the healthcare are-
na. Two of our own SMAA Employ-
ees were also collaborators in the
writing of the paper, Katlyn Black-
stone MS, LSW, Chief Programming
Officer, and Nancy Connelly, MBA,
Business Development Manager
and a third employee, Dan Knox,
Director of Technology supported
data analysis.

The results discussed in the
paper were about the reduction
in the 30-day hospital readmis-
sion rate for 622 patients at
risk for readmission after being
discharged. The risk for read-
mission was linked to certain
health conditions. The work
was conducted with MMC over
a two-year period. Post-dis-
charge meals combined with
continued care transitions
once the patient returned
home resulted in a two point
reduction in the 30-day read-
mission rate. Not only were
the rates of 30-day readmis-
sion lower, but the money
saved by the healthcare system
compared with the cost of the meals
resulted in a very favorable finan-
cial outcome.

Larry Gross, CEO of SMAA said
“We are very excited about the 
opportunity to showcase this bene-
ficial work on a national level.

Results like these demonstrate how
important social factors are in help-
ing patients successfully recover
from a hospital stay and in manag-
ing health outcomes in general” The
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From the 
Director’s Desk

H
appy summer! I hope you are
enjoying the warm breezes
and sunny skies that make
summer in Maine so special.

There are lots of ways to get out
and enjoy the great
weather and ex-
plore our beautiful
state—check out a
local festival, walk
the beach at sunset
or just sit outside

on the porch and visit with your
neighbors and family.

I am delighted to report that
SMAA has recently gained na-
tional attention for our Simply
Delivered Meal program (SDM). A
few years ago SMAA partnered
with Maine Medical Center
(MMC) to offer SDM on a volun-
tary basis to high-risk Medicare
patients already enrolled in the
Community-based Care Transi-
tion Program (CCTP) at MMC.
During the two year pilot, SMAA
and MMC were able to track the
readmission rates of 622 patients
who opted to receive the meals
when they were discharged from
the hospital. We found that the 30
day hospital readmission rate was
significantly reduced for that
group of patients and the return
on investment for the healthcare
system was nearly 387%. Working
in conjunction with Dr. Sarah
Martin from Husson University,
SMAA’s Business Development
Manager, Nancy Connelly and
Katlyn Blackstone, SMAA’s Chief
Program Officer, wrote a white
paper detailing the positive re-
sults of the SDM study that was
recently published in the Ameri-
can Journal of Managed Care. As
we look for opportunities to part-
ner with healthcare systems, it is
very exciting to see our efforts
published and accepted by lead-
ing experts on the national level.

I am also happy to note that
SMAA and the other AAA’s across
the state were the recipients of an
unexpected increase in Older
American’s Act funding approved
by Congress late this spring. As a

continued on page 13
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T
hank you to Verrill Dana, HM
Payson and the Thos. Moser
Gallery for partnering with
SMAA to host our 2nd Hidden

Treasures of Portland fundraising
event on Wednesday, May 30.
Verrill Dana and HM Payson
opened their offices exclusively for
our patrons who viewed their art
collections which included art by
Eric Hopkins, Anne Ireland, Neil

Welliver, Alfred Chadbourne,
Thomas Crotty, Stephen Etnier
and many more. Thos. Moser,
Handmade American Furniture
provided significant marketing
support for the event.

Thos. Moser Gallery, 149 Main
Street in Freeport, will donate 10%
of any furniture purchases through
the end of July if the buyer men-
tions SMAA or Hidden Treasures

when making their purchase. Bread
and Butter Catering and Al’s of
Scarborough donated appetizers for
the evening.

“We are grateful to our partner
companies for hosting this fundrais-
er”, said Kate Putnam, Chief Ad-
vancement Officer for SMAA. “It
was a wonderful evening filled with
beautiful art and lively conversa-
tion—all while we raised much
needed support for our programs.”

If you missed this event, we’ll be
having another Hidden Treasures
evening in 2019.

THANK YOU
to everyone who attended

HIDDEN ART
TREASURES

of Portland

THANK YOU
to our food sponsors:

THANK YOU
to our hosts:

Thos. Moser will donate
10% of all furniture
sales related to the

event. (Offer valid in the
Freeport Showroom until July

31, 2018—please mention
Hidden Treasures when making

your purchase).

THANK YOU
to our event sponsor:

Hidden Treasures 2018

L to R: Terry Bagley, SMAA Board Member, Roberta Wright and
Richard Wright L to R: Gregg Fergin, Judith Fergin and Chris Smith, Verrill Dana

www.oceanviewrc.com


Medicare Nugget
#621
from Stan Cohen

I
n April, Seema Verma, head of the
Centers for Medicare and Medic-
aid Services, announced that
Medicare will require hospitals to

post their standard prices online.
She said the new requirement for
online prices reflects the Trump ad-
ministration's ongoing efforts to en-
courage patients to become better-
educated decision makers in their
own care.

Hospitals are now required to
disclose prices publicly, but the lat-
est change would put that informa-
tion online (at least in theory) in a
format that can be easily processed
by computers. It may still prove to
be confusing to consumers, since
standard rates are like list prices
and don't reflect what insurers and
government programs pay. Patients
concerned about their potential out-
of-pocket costs from a hospitaliza-
tion would still be advised to consult
with their insurer.

What Can a
Resource Specialist
Help Me With?

S
MAA helps older adults and
adults with disabilities—and
their families—sort through
the many programs and servic-

es available to help older adults live
independently well into their elder
years. Resource Specialists have in-
formation on an array of services,
including but not limited to: trans-
portation, affordable housing, in-
home care, loan closets, emergency
alert buttons, legal resources, and
assisted living. Resource Specialists
are available by phone and for in
person appointments. Resources
Specialists can do a benefit screen
to see what resources you may be el-
igible for as well as help connect
and apply for services. This is a free
service. Please call us today at 1-
800-427-7411 with any questions
you may have.

New Medicare
Cards are in 
the Mail

Y
our new Medicare card will au-
tomatically come to you. You
don't need to do anything as
long as your address is up to

date. If you need to update your ad-
dress, visit your My Social Security
account. Once you get your new
Medicare card, destroy your old
Medicare card and start using your
new card right away.

Your new Medicare Number is a
unique combination of numbers and
letters. Your new number uses num-
bers 0 thru 9. The letters S, L, O, I,
B, and Z are never used.

Medicare Open
Enrollment is
Almost Here!

D
uring the Medicare Open En-
rollment period, which runs
between October 15, 2018 and
December 7, 2018, you can

make changes to your Medicare
coverage for 2019. You can switch
from original Medicare to a
Medicare Advantage plan and vice
versa. You can also switch from 
one Medicare Advantage Plan to
another or from one Drug Plan 
to another.

Please call Southern Maine
Agency on Aging at 207-396-6500
starting in September, as appoint-
ments fill up, to make an appoint-
ment to review your coverage op-
tions. Please leave a good time you
can be reached. It’s a good idea to
review your options every year as
insurance plans can change their
coverage.
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.smaaa.org

Medicare questions? 
Need help?  

Call 1 800 427-7411

OLD Medicare Card NEW Medicare Card

MEDICARE

www.thecedarsportland.org
www.inhomeseniorservices.com
www.smaaa.org
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Name:__________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ State:_______ Zip Code:_______
Phone:(____)-____-________ Email:__________________________________
� Check for $20 payable to Southern Maine Agency on Aging enclosed
� Credit Card No.: ________________________________________________
 Exp. Date:_____/_____ Security Code:________

Please mail your payment to:

We do not sell or share our mailing and email list.

is $20 per address.
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Commitment to Reasonable
Accommodation:

The Southern Maine Agency on Aging
will, with adequate notice and upon 
request, provide appropriate auxiliary
aids and services to persons with 
disabilities, to assist in effective com-
munication and to participate equally
in programs, services and activities.
Call 1-800-427-7411 x503 or from the
Portland calling area call 207-396-6503
to make your request.

The Southern Maine Agency on
Aging is committed to providing a

safe and welcoming space for
everyone regardless of his/her
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sexual orientation, ability, age,
economic status, faith tradition,
veteran status or life situation.
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the newspaper. Reach your potential customers with
Maine’s only newspaper specifically for people age
50 and older! 
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Southern Maine Agency on Aging (SMAA). Advertis-
ers are not permitted to use the name of SMAA, its
employees or volunteers for marketing or product
endorsement purposes.

Advertise 
with us!

Your ad will reach 10,000+ 
active and engaged seniors in 

Cumberland and York Counties. 

Call or email for more information.

(207) 396-6533
(800) 427-7411 

seniornews@smaaa.org

S
outhern Maine Agency on Ag-
ing’s Nutrition Program is seek-
ing a part-time (16 hours per
week) Site Coordinator for our

Greater Portland Meal Site in West-
brook. The Site Coordinator will be
responsible for training volunteers,
inventory management, supporting
the home delivered meal prepara-
tion, and delivering meals directly
to the clients’ homes. Candidates
must have reliable transportation
and be computer literate and profi-
cient in all traditional or current of-

fice equipment. Excellent interper-
sonal skills are required as the Site
Coordinator must deal tactfully
with staff, clients, volunteers and
the general public. Benefits are pro-
rated; starting pay is $12 per hour.

Please send cover letter and re-
sume by mail to:

Job Posting 
Southern Maine Agency on Aging 
136 US Route One
Scarborough, ME 04074
Or by email at:
jobposting@smaaa.org 

NOW HIRING: Site Coordinator

The Southern Maine Agency on Aging is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Learn about this, and other job opportunities at Southern Maine Agency on Aging 

by visiting www.smaaa.org/careers 

www.advancedmodifications.com
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J
oin us on Friday, September 28,
for an educational luncheon to
understand the latest in the
drive for a cure for dementia 

as well as care options. We’ve as-
sembled a panel a panel of policy-
makers and researchers to discuss
developments. At press time, the
panel includes: Gareth Howell,
Ph.D., a leading Alzheimer’s 
researcher with Jackson Labs; Dr.

Dorene Rentz, PsyD., Co-director of
the Center for Alzheimer’s Research
and Treatment at Brigham and
Women’s Hospital, a leading re-
searcher from Biogen and, our mod-
erator, Jud Knox, CEO and Presi-
dent of York Hospital.

For more information, please
visit our website: www.smaaa.org/
chartingthefuture or call us at 
207-396-6533.

SAVE THE DATE: September 28, 12-2
Charting the Future: Innovation in 
Dementia Research, Treatment and Care

www.smaaa.org/memoryloss
www.75state.org
www.smaaa.org/chartingthefuture


O
ver 40 SMAA employees and
volunteers including nurses,
social workers, occupational
therapists, program managers

and direct service professionals re-
cently gathered for a daylong work-
shop conducted by Debi Tyler,
OTR/L, Client Relationship Direc-
tor representing nationally known
Teepa Snow’s Positive Approach to

Brain Change and Positive Ap-
proach to Care (PAC) program.
Teepa and her team are leading ed-
ucators on dementia and the care
strategies needed to support a per-
son with dementia. The workshop
guided the attendees in the use of
PAC strategies when helping peo-
ple living with dementia during so-
cial interactions, personal care rou-
tines, and daily engagement. Ms.
Tyler also educated the assembled
on the Teepa’s GEM States Model
which is a patented program illus-
trating the various stages of de-
mentia. This models uses the im-
agery of precious gems to help care
partners understand what skills
are retained rather than focusing
on what the person living with de-
mentia has lost.

“This program helped our team
discover new ways to help reduce
anxiety and resistance to care which
results in an improved quality of life
for all concerned”, stated Kathy
Baxter, SMAA Director of Commu-

nity Services. Kathy continued,
“Our team learned the value of
matching helping behaviors to the
person’s needs and retained abili-
ties to promote a sense of control
and self-direction.” Baxter contin-
ued. “We want our staff to use the
latest techniques in supporting our
Adult Day Center members as well
as the caregivers who take classes
and attend support groups.”

This program was made possi-
ble by funding from the U.S. Admin-
istration for Community Living
(ACL) MaineHealth Alzheimer’s
Disease Partnership which is a col-
laboration to build the dementia ca-
pable systems delivery in Maine.

Money Minders: 
A Passion for
Working with
Numbers

D
fter retiring from a career in 
finance, Annie has found the
Money Minders Program to be
a benefit to her clients and to

herself. “If a person has spent their
career working with budgets and
numbers, being a Money Minders
volunteer is an excellent way to con-
tinue to use those skills.”

Annie started volunteering with
Money Minders, a free program that
matches clients with trained volun-
teers who help with check writing
and checkbook balancing, in 2015
and now has two clients who she
visits monthly. By spending just an
hour or two a month with each
client, she is able to put everything
in order, correct any mistakes and
have time to chat and share family
stories. “It makes me feel useful and
productive; they know they don’t
have to worry about their check-
books because I will fix them.”

One of the more challenging
things to happen since Annie has
been a Money Minders volunteer is
that one of her clients had health is-
sues and had to move into an assist-
ed living facility temporarily. When
Annie visited, her client would tell
her how unhappy she was. “Thank-
fully,” Annie says, “her daughters
were working on getting her back
into an apartment. It was hard to
see her upset.”

When she started volunteer-
ing, Annie wasn’t aware of the
many different services offered by
the Southern Maine Agency on Ag-
ing (SMAA). “I continue to learn
about the wide variety of re-
sources and assistance that is
available to seniors.”

Annie’s advice to seniors is to
make a budget so that all their crit-
ical expenses are planned for and
can be saved for. Then, during
months when they have extra cash,
they can use it for “less critical and
unbudgeted expenditures.” And she
urges seniors to reach out to SMAA
for assistance when they need it.
“Sometimes, all expenses are criti-
cal expenses.”

If she should need assistance
keeping her own finances in order
later in her life, Annie would 
“definitely” enlist the help of a
Money Minders volunteer. “I can
see that it would be one less 
worry,” for seniors to have a vol-
unteer who loves numbers!

For more information about the
Money Minders Program, and to
find a volunteer like Annie to help
you keep your finances in order,
please call the Southern Maine
Agency on Aging at 1-800-427-7411
or 207-396-6500 and ask to speak to
a Resource Specialist. For Money
Minders like Annie, employing that
passion for numbers can result in
fewer worries for you.

SMAA Hosts Positive Approach to Care Workshop
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William S. Holt, MD

Find us on 
Facebook!

center of excellence

SIGHT IS PRECIOUS.

TREAT YOUR EYES TO
THE CARE THEY DESERVE.

The latest advancements in eyecare 
are everyday practice at EMG.

Our experienced ophthalmologists offer
a full range of eyecare services

Cataract surgery

Vitreoretinal care and surgery

Glaucoma evaluation, treatment and surgery

Corneal care and surgery, including transplantation

LASIK vision correction

For a free email subscription to our Eye Health Updates, visit us at www.eyecaremed.com.

HAVE QUESTIONS? 

828-2020
888-374-2020

53 Sewall Street
Portland, Maine 04102

www.eyecaremed.com
www.seewithlasik.com

Bruce Cassidy, MD Robert Daly, MD Samuel Solish, MD dl, MD, DMA Scott Steidl, MD, DMA Jordan Sterrer, MD

Holt, MDWilliam Holt, MD
eritusEmeritus

Jackie Nguyen, MD

Katherine Hill, OD, FAAO
Emeritus

Adam Sise, MDAaron Parnes, MD

L to R: Kirsten Dorsey, Stewart Center
Program Manager, Marilyn Durgin, Sam
L. Cohen Center Program Manager, Debi
Tyler, and Kathy Baxter, Director of
Community Services.

www.eyecaremed.com


I
ur Family Caregiver Team helps
with classes, support groups and
1-1 counseling to help people
who are helping someone with

dementia or cognitive loss. We also
run two adult day centers: The 
Cohen Center in Biddeford and the
Stewart Center in Falmouth. The
Centers offer “State of the Heart”

day programming in a safe and
structured environment. And while
there is no cure, our Centers offer
the opportunity to rekindle an in-
terest or discover new passions.

Interested? 
Check our website: www.

smaaa.org or call 207-396-6533.
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Call us today for a free assessment! 207-699-2570

550 Forest Avenue, Suite 206

Portland, ME 04101

(207) 699-2570

www.advantagehomecaremaine.com

Are You Concerned About Your
Parents or Loved One Living Alone?
Advantage Home Care is the perfect solution for
aging adults who aren’t ready to leave their homes.

Highly qualified and trained caregivers
can help you and your loved ones with
a variety of daily activities such as:
• Caring Companionship
• Meal Planning & Preparation
• Incidental Transportation
• Light Housekeeping & Laundry
• Medication Reminders
• Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care
• Assistance with Bathing, Dressing & Incontinence Care TWINCITYGOLD.COM

We specialize in Antiques, Coins, Gold,
Silver Jewelry & Collectibles. 

38 Alfred St. 
Biddeford, ME 04005

207-282-5100
info@maineestatebuyers.com

Web: MaineEstateBuyers.com

MAINE LICENSED PSYCHOLOGISTS:
Drs. Pamela and Régis Langelier

110 MAIN ST., SACO ISLAND MILL

MEDICARE & MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Our Education and 40 years of Psychological and Clinical Experience help you by
offering Behavioral Changes, Insight, Information and Senior Comparisons. 

Learn to manage sleep and pain better on a daily basis.

LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE A SITUATION AND 
BETTER HANDLE AGING ISSUES. 

CHANGE HOW YOU THINK —  
BOOST YOUR MOOD BY SHARING YOUR CHALLENGES.

prlangelier@gmail.com
(207) 351-5352

Wise Strategies to Reduce Stress,
Anxiety & Depression
Manage Personal Emotional Health Issues

Including Poor Sleep and Pain

Are you Caring for Someone
with Memory Loss?

If so, let SMAA be part of your care team! 

www.advantagehomecaremaine.com
www.twincitygold.com
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I
n 2013, Sherry Jorgensen moved
from a large city on the West
Coast to Southern Maine to be
closer to family. She couldn’t

imagine living in rural Maine, and
she certainly didn’t picture it filled
with smiles and joy. But when she
set out to find something to keep
her busy, smiles and joy is just what
she got.

Sherry volunteers with the Op-
portunity Alliance’s Senior Compan-
ion Program. Senior Companions
are adults 55 and older
that visit isolated individ-
uals, providing friendship
and support that helps
these clients maintain
their independence.

In addition to helping
with essential errands
such as grocery shopping
and rides to appointments,
Sherry loves to play games
with her clients. One
client, “my checkers bud-
dy” as Sherry affectionate-
ly calls him, lights up
whenever Sherry visits. One day as
Sherry was leaving, the client’s
nurse said to her, “I don’t think you
truly know what you do for him.”
This client’s health continues to im-

prove beyond expectations, and his
family attributes this improvement
largely to Sherry’s visits. But Sher-
ry feels she gets just as much back
from her clients; “you wouldn’t be-
lieve the joy I feel; my heart feels so
full from giving my time to those
who need it.”

In addition to home visiting, Se-
nior Companions like Sherry can
also serve at Adult Day Care Cen-
ters, working alongside staff to
make sure clients are engaged, safe,

comfortable, and having
fun! Staff at these centers
share, “It takes many
hands to ensure program-
ming runs smoothly, and
that extra set of hands
provided by Senior Com-
panions is essential to
clients having the best ex-
perience possible.”

Volunteers meeting
generous income limits
that serve 15 hours per
week receive a non-taxable
stipend for their volunteer

time, as well as meals, travel assis-
tance, training, and recognition. To
learn more about the program,
please call 207-773-0202.

• Supplement your retirement

• Receive a monthly payment

• Pay o! a mortgage

• Set up a Line of Credit

• Buy a home

A reverse mortgage could help
you live more comfortably.

Call Steve for your free booklet on the
government-insured HECM reverse mortgage.

Steve Eastman 
207-657-2459
Reverse Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #485909 
SEastman@RFSLends.com
www.rfslends.com

Borrower must occupy property as primary residence and is 
responsible for property taxes, homeowner’s insurance and 
the costs of home maintenance.
Synergy One Lending Inc. d/b/a Retirement Funding 
Solutions, NMLS 1025894. Maine Supervised Lender License 
1025894. These materials are not from HUD or FHA and the 
document was not approved by HUD, FHA or any 
Government Agency.

RFS.1216.178.V1

Maggie and Boomer remain con-
stant companions.

The Woodin Challenge: Help us
reach $8,000!!

Eddie and Nancy have stepped
up once again and are offering a
generous matching gift of $2,000 if
SMAA can raise $6,000. The Woodin
Challenge for the Best Friend Fund
kicks off on July 1 and runs through
September 30.

“We appreciate Eddie and Nan-
cy’s generosity and know that this
challenge will help local low income

elders to get help for their unexpect-
ed pet expenses.” said Laurence
Gross, SMAA’s CEO. “They have
long been a friend of the Agency so
it’s only fitting that their gift help
leverage more funds so that we can
continue to keep beloved pets
healthy.”

If you’re interested in support-
ing the Best Friend Fund, please
send a contribution to SMAA, 136
US Route 1, Scarborough, ME
04074. You can also donate on line:
www.smaaa.org/giving. If you have
questions or prefer to make a gift
over the phone, please contact,
Kate Putnam, Chief Advancement
Officer, 207-396-6590.

Best Friend Goal
continued from page 1

Name:__________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________ State:_______ Zip Code:_______
Phone:(____)-____-________ Email:__________________________________

My check payable to Southern Maine Agency on Aging is enclosed
Credit Card No.: ________________________________________________

136 US Route One, Scarborough, ME 04074
We do not sell or share our mailing and email list.

600 Commerce Drive | Scarborough, ME 04074

Praise for Scarborough Terrace. It runs in the family.

“I want to express to all of the staff how much I appreciate the excellent
care and attention you provide your residents, especially my father. I

cannot tell you how comforting it is to know that Dad resides in a place
where the staff truly cares. Take a bow, all of you!” – Brian H.

Call Elizabeth today! 207.885.5568 or visit ScarboroughTerrace.com

SENIOR COMPANIONS: 
Helping Each Other to Age Successfully

“You wouldn’t
believe the joy
I feel; my heart
feels so full
from giving my
time to those
who need it.”

www.facebook.com/SouthernMaineAgencyonAging

www.scarboroughterrace.com
www.rfslends.com
www.facebook.com/southernmaineagencyonaging


By Mary Holmes

P
rofessional Senior Move Man-
agement is a relatively new in-
dustry that came to being in
the early 2000’s, when it was

realized that seniors who were con-
sidering leaving their long-term
home for a condo or retirement com-
munity often needed assistance.
This type of transition can cause
many emotions and can require
physical demands that may leave a
senior feeling overwhelmed. A Pro-
fessional Senior Move Manager may
be able to help reduce stress and un-
certainty during your transition.

How Can a Move Manager Help
If You Are Moving:  
• Help you determine what fur-

nishings will fit in your new
home and complete a to-scale
floorplan;

• Assist with “downsizing” the
items you can’t take with you—
whether that means gifting,
selling or donating them;

• Manage the mover interview
process;

• Take care of recycling and trash;
• Pack up for the mover;
• Unpack at your new home;
• Communication with realtors,

retirement communities, utility
companies, etc.

What Should I Expect at the
Initial Consultation Meeting:  

Most Move Managers will offer
a consultation as a complimentary
service.
• Ask you questions about your

goals, timelines, priorities, etc;
• Tour your home and take some

pictures;
• After the meeting, the move

manager will prepare an esti-
mate of cost based on the infor-
mation provided.

What Other Services do Move
Managers Provide: 
• Help prepare a home to be put

on the market by decluttering
and rearranging furniture to
create a welcoming space;

• Assist with a plan to Age in
Place, including decluttering
for safety, re-organize closet,
cabinets, etc. to ensure items
are accessible, move furniture
for single floor living, manage
contractors to install safety
items, such as hand rails, lift,
ramps, etc.

• Conduct a home clean-out
either in preparation for a home
sale or for a home closing. This
consists of sorting through
items to determine what will
remain with family, what will be
sold, donated, recycled or
trashed; managing the sales
process; shipping items to fami-
ly members; and transporting
items to donation sites and
transfer facilities.

What Should I Look for in a
Move Manager:  

It is important that you hire a
Move Manager you feel comfortable
with when you meet them. They
should be experienced, professional,
ethical, and have insurance/bond-
ing. A good way to find a qualified
professional in your area is to uti-
lize the website of the National As-
sociation of Senior Move Managers
—you can search by your zip code.

Mary Holmes can be reached at
Integrated Move Management, 207-
865-4493

Alzheimer’s Care &
Support Services
Available 24/7

T
he Alzheimer’s Association pro-
vides care and support for all
those affected by Alzheimer’s or
another dementia. Their 

services include a toll-free 24/7
Helpline 800-272-3900, care consul-
tations to help families make 
decisions and navigate resources,
family and caregiver support groups
and education programs. They also
offer online message boards and a
comprehensive nationwide data-
base of programs and services.

John Pulver of Waterford con-
tacted the Alzheimer’s Association
when his wife was first diagnosed
with memory problems. “I don’t
know where we’d have been without
the help because we had no idea
how to handle the situation at first.”
Pulver said. “They steered us in 
the right direction and were very
helpful in connecting us with the
support groups, the programs and
giving us guidance on making 
decisions,” explains Pulver.

As the largest nonprofit funder
of Alzheimer's research, the Associa-
tion is committed to accelerating

the global
progress of

new treat-
ments, pre-

ventions and
ultimately, a

cure. The annual Walk to End
Alzheimer’s is held in seven loca-
tions in Maine during the months of
September and October and is the
world’s largest event to raise aware-
ness and funds for Alzheimer’s dis-
ease care, support and research.

John is participating in the
Walk to End Alzheimer’s. He noted,
“This will be my third year walking
– it is great because my family and
friends participate and help keep
these programs going.”

For more information on the
Alzheimer’s Association, Maine
Chapter’s programs and services
visit alz.org/maine or call the toll-
free 24/7 Helpline 800.272.3900

Window Dressers
Help with Home
Energy Costs

L
ooking for a way to lower your
home energy heating costs? Or
make a difference to the earth
by reducing the amount of CO2

you generate and energy you use
and the amount of CO2 you gener-
ate? One way is to add interior
storm windows to your existing win-
dows. Window Dressers is a Maine-
based non-profit organization that
builds low-cost, custom fitted win-
dow inserts that function as interior
storm windows. Window inserts re-
duce condensation and drafts and
thus lower heating costs. Window
inserts are easily installed in the
fall and removed in the spring/sum-
mer. Research has shown that 10
window inserts can reduce heating
costs in a typical house by up to 105
gallons of fuel per year, saving an
estimated $270 per year.

Ordering window inserts can be
done at any time, however we gener-
ally need your request about six

weeks prior to the scheduled work-
shop date. Once you have placed
your order, volunteers will come to
your house and measure your win-
dows and provide you with a quote.
Window inserts cost an average of
$25 per window but generally pay
for themselves in less than two
years. Window inserts are then built
to order and completed at a commu-
nity workshop near you where you
can pick them up when they are fin-
ished. Individuals are asked to par-
ticipate in the community workshop
process based on their abilities.
Low income households can qualify
for up to 10 inserts per year at no
charge.

Window dresser workshops are
scheduled in the fall and early win-
ter (September-January) in over 30
cities and towns across Maine in-
cluding Portland, South Portland,
Falmouth, Gorham, Buxton, Bridg-
ton, Wells, Parsonsfield, Berwick,
and Peaks Island. If you would like
get more information, find out
where workshops are located and
when they are scheduled, or volun-
teer, please visit the Window
Dressers website at https://window-
dressers.org or call 207-596-3073.
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Compassus is patient first, always.

compassus.com

SCARBOROUGH:
(207) 761-6967 
23 Spring Street, Suite C
Scarborough, ME 04074

Compassus offers a support group
that can help.

grief, and personal techniques to

Registration is free and open to
the public.

Call us to learn more! (207) 761-6967

3rd Wednesday of 
every month
3:00-4:00 pm
Compassus
23 Spring Street, Suite C
Scarborough, ME

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP WITH COMPASSUS

Are you grieving the loss
of a loved one?

Join a
Monthly
Support
Group

How Professional Senior Move 
Management May Reduce Stress

SSttaayy ccoonnnneecctteedd wwiitthh SSMMAAAA
Receive updates about new classes and workshops being offered,

when Senior News is available on newsstands and online, along with
the latest information about SMAA happenings via email.

Visit www.smaaa.org/email.html to sign-up today.

www.smaaa.org/email.html
www.compassus.com
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Bringing your healthcare Home...
where you belong!

Agewell Schedule
Pre-registration is required for

all Agewell Workshops. Please call:
207-396-6578

Tai Chi for Health and Balance –
Introduction
September 17 – December 5
Monday & Wednesday, 2-3PM

Larrabee Village, Westbrook

September 17 – December 5
Monday & Wednesday, 10-11AM

First Congregational Church,
Kennebunkport

September 18 – December 6
Tuesday & Thursday, 9-10AM

SMAA, Scarborough

September 18 – December 6
Tuesday & Thursday, 1-2PM

Plummer Senior Living, Falmouth

September 18 – December 6
Tuesday & Thursday, 9-10AM

Woodfords Church, Portland

Tai Chi for Health and Balance –
Deepening
September 17 – December 5
Monday & Wednesday, 3-4PM

Martin’s Point, Scarborough

September 18 – December 6
Tuesday & Thursday, 10:15-11:15AM

Woodfords Church, Portland

Living Well for Better Health
October 9 – November 13
Tuesday 1-3PM

Lecky Brown Center, Gorham

A Matter of Balance
September 13 – November 1 
Thursday, 1-3PM

Yarmouth Town Hall (Yarmouth
residents priority)

Living Well with Chronic Pain
October 10 – November 14 
Wednesday 11AM-1:30PM

Yarmouth Library (Yarmouth
residents priority) 

Balance Screening Events
Balance Screening events re-

quire pre-registration—please call
to reserve your space. (SMAA will
handle registration)

September 7, 1-3 PM

Yarmouth Town Hall, Yarmouth
*Yarmouth Residents only

September 28, 9AM-12NOON

Maine Strong Balance Center
Scarborough

Training Events/Call for
Volunteers

Looking for a way to get in-
volved in your community? Are you
passionate about health? Consider
training in one of our Evidence-
Based programs. Whether you’d like
to teach tai chi, teach older adults
how to prevent falls with A Matter
of Balance, or skills for managing
long-term health skills like chronic
pain or diabetes with Living Well for
Better Health, we need your help! It
is through our wonderful and dedi-
cated volunteers that we can reach
the communities outside the
Greater Portland area! 

Tai Chi Instructor Training
August 17-18, 8AM-5PM

Scarborough

A Matter of Balance and Living
Well coach trainings are being
scheduled—please call for more in-
formation: 207-396-6529

D
id you know that falls are the
number one reason older
adults visit the emergency
department in Maine and

across the country? That’s a real
concern for Julie Ontengco, DNP,
Nurse Practitioner and Director of
Maine Medical Center’s (MMC)
Trauma Program. “While falls can
happen to anyone, we certainly see
a lot among our aging population.
The injuries associated with falls
can be quite severe, and even more
so as you age. As Maine’s only
American College of Surgeons
(ACS) verified Level 1 Trauma
Center we focus a significant
amount of effort and resource on
injury prevention.” said Ontengco.

As a result, MMC is teaming up
with the Southern Maine Agency on
Aging (SMAA) to sponsor regular
falls prevention workshops in com-
munities throughout the region. A
Matter of Balance (AMOB) is an
eight-week workshop that helps old-
er adults stay active and independ-
ent by teaching tools and strategies
to prevent falls, like home safety
and a physical activity program.
But most importantly, AMOB coun-
ters the idea that falls are a natural
part of growing old. The workshop
empowers participants to see that
they have control over risk factors,
and can make changes in their lives
to prevent falls. “The stories that
come out of these classes are so in-
spiring,” says Anna Guest, Falls
Prevention Project Director at
SMAA, “by starting the conversa-
tion people have a chance to talk
with others who are dealing with
the same problem. The social sup-
port and problem solving with a
group of peers can be truly transfor-
mational.”

With falls being the most com-
mon injury demographic seen with-
in the trauma program, Dr. Onteng-
co knows first-hand the impact that
a fall can have on someone’s life.
She also knows how important and

empowering workshops like A Mat-
ter of Balance can be, “the exercises
that are taught in the class can help
to improve balance and physical
strength, which can prevent a fall or
make it easier to get up if you do
fall. The class also provides a sense
of personal empowerment and fos-
ters a sense of control in regards to
preventing falls and fall related in-
juries.” Ontengco and her staff from
MMC’s Trauma Program will be
making sure that patients who find
themselves in the hospital because
of a fall are connected with informa-
tion about upcoming A Matter of
Balance workshops. MMC Nurses
and Nurse Practitioners will also be
providing Guest Healthcare Profes-
sional Visits to many of the AMOB
workshops offered throughout the
year. This important piece of the
program teaches participants how
to get up from the floor if they’ve
had a fall and provides a link back
to the medical community—both of
which are highly empowering tools
for those who want to maintain
their independence.

SMAA and MMC’s Trauma Pro-
gram are very excited about this col-
laboration, and realize the impor-
tance of linking community-based
resources with healthcare treat-
ment. For more information on up-
coming AMOB workshops, please
see the Agewell Calendar.

SMAA and MMC Team up to Prevent Falls

Fran Gleason
Recognized In
Annual Award

C
ongratulations to Fran Gleason
for winning this year’s 
“Virginia Billings Award”. The
“Virginia Billings Award” was

created in 2012 and named after
long-time Meals on Wheels site 
coordinator, Virginia Billings. The
award is given to the Nutrition
staffer who has repeatedly gone
above and beyond in serving our
Meals on Wheels and Nutrition
clients. Fran is an integral part of
the Nutrition Department and
much of her hard work goes on “be-
hind the scenes”. Fran has been
with SMAA for almost four years
and currently serves as the Assis-
tant Nutrition Program Manager.

Fran Gleason (left) and Renee Longarini,
SMAA Nutrition Program Manager.

https://mainehealth.org/mainehealth-care-at-home
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T
he Southern Maine Agency on
Aging is looking for members of
the community interested in
joining the Agency’s Advisory

Council for one, two or three year
terms. Below please find a brief de-
scription of the role of the Advisory
Council and the “qualifications” of a
potential member of the Advisory
Council.

The major purpose of the Advi-
sory Council is to be a link between
the community and SMAA, offering
expertise and insight to SMAA staff
and Board of Directors. The Adviso-
ry Council reviews SMAA’s plans,
activities, and programs in light of
community needs.

Since the Advisory Council in-
cludes participants in programs and
people who have specialized knowl-
edge, its comments and opinions are
valuable to the SMAA Board.

Major functions of the Advisory
Council members include:
1. Review and comment on plans—

The Agency’s Area Plan is sub-
mitted to the Advisory Council
for review and comment. Other
program plans are also
reviewed periodically.

2. Review and comment on pro-
gram reports—The Advisory
Council reviews and comment
on program outcome reports.
This process keeps the Council
informed about the Area plan

development and progress in
addressing community needs.

3. Convey Community needs and
problems to the SMAA Board 
of Directors—The Advisory
Council takes on an active advo-
cacy role by identifying commu-
nity needs and problems and by
assessing SMAA programs’
response that are shared with
SMAA’s Board of Directors.

4. Act as an Agency ambassador 
in the community—Advisory
Council members can do a great
deal to educate older adults and
caregivers about the programs
and services available to them
through SMAA. The Advisory
Council members often work
with legislators and local public
officials to help them under-
stand the programs and goals of
the Agency. Advisory Council
members can be involved in
developing needed resources
such as fund raising. These
activities should be closely 
coordinated with the Board and
senior staff.
A potential member’s qualifica-

tions should include:
1. A background in private or vol-

unteering sector, leadership and
advocacy skills.

2. Ability to devote the necessary
time to meetings. The Council
currently meets six times a

year, on the last Thursday of 
the following months: October
(first meeting after being
appointed), December, February,
April, June and August from
10AM to 12 noon at the SMAA
Headquarters in Scarborough.
Meeting date and location may
change periodically.

3. Meet guidelines for Advisory
Council members outlined in
the Older Americans Act and
regulations which specify that
Advisory Councils include:
a. More than 50 percent of

Council is older people and
includes:
(1)Older persons with great-

est social and economic
need

(2)Older minority individu-
als

(3)Participants in Agency on
Aging funded services
(e.g., SMAA programs)

b. Representatives of older per-
sons (e.g., AARP, Senior
Groups/Clubs, Retiree
Groups, TRIAD, etc.)

c. Local elected officials (Town
Councils, Legislators, County
Commissioners)

d. Representatives of health
care provider organizations,
including providers of veter-
an health care (if appropri-
ate) (Hospital, Home Health,
Nursing Home, Mental
Health, etc.)

e. Representatives of support-
ive services provider organi-
zations (Transportation,
Vision, Homemaker, Housing,
Assisted Living, etc.)

f. The general public
If you are interested in learning

more about becoming an SMAA Ad-
visory Council member, please con-
tact Kathy Heggeman at 396-6504
or kheggeman@smaaa.org.

Advisory Council Members Needed

Need Help Balancing Your
Monthly Bank Statement?

To learn more or to see
if you are eligible, 
Call:1-800-427-7411

The Southern Maine Agency on Aging 
offers MONEY MINDERS...

a FREE program to assist people age 55 
and older who need help balancing a 

checkbook and writing checks.g

Need Help Balancing Your
Monthly Bank Statement?
The Southern Maine Agency on Aging

offers MONEY MINDERS...
a FREE program to assist people age 55

and older who need help balancing a
checkbook and writing checks.

To learn more or to see
if you are eligible,

Call:1-800-427-7411

http://www.newenglandcancerspecialists.org/
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From Jo Dill’s Notebook

The torch is lit and
the 2018 Maine
Senior Games 
is underway
with five events
happening in June.

Celebration of Athlete’s 
and Volunteers

Over 100 athletes, volun-
teers and guests were on hand
for the annual Celebration din-
ner. Thanks to Martin’s Point
for sponsoring this event.

Congratulations to those
inducted into the 2018 MSG
Hall of Fame:

(207) 400-8763
50 Foden Road, Suite 3 
South Portland, ME 04106
www.vnahomehealth.org

Are you a member of the 

sandwich
generation?

Caring for both your aging 
parents and your children? 
Our Care Managers help
older adults maintain their 
independence with high 
quality of life. Call us.

A division of

MEMBER

Registration
Be sure register for your event:

https://maine.fusesport.com/registration/854/    
Some events have a cutoff date so don’t be left out.
Register today!! This is a qualifying year for the 2019 

National Senior Games in Albuquerque, NM.

L-R Male Athlete Bob Randall, Female Athlete Betty
Moberg, Volunteers Gloria Perry & Beverly MacLean, and
the Martin’s Point Medallion Award Rocky Clark.

L-R Joe Carlozzi, Loring DeAgazio, Don
Clayton, Karen Reardon and David MacMillan.

Other award winners:

www.vnahomehealth.org
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result of this small increase, SMAA
has begun to move folks off the Meals
on Wheels wait list. We hope to fully
clear the list within the next few
months. For the past couple of years,
our senior managers and I have met
quarterly with Senator Collins’ and
Senator King’s staff to discuss senior
issues and update them on the chal-
lenges and opportunities we face try-
ing to deliver the best programs and
services to older adults. I applaud
both our senators for understanding
the needs and advocating for this
critically important funding.

I am hopeful that both Senators
will be joining SMAA as panelists at
our “Charting the Future: Innova-
tions in Dementia Research, Treat-
ment and Care” event on September
28. Other speakers include Dr.
Dorene Rentz, Co-Director of the
Center for Alzheimer’s Research and
Treatment at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital in Boston; Dr. Gareth How-
ell, a leading Alzheimer’s researcher
with the Jackson Laboratory in Bar
Harbor; a leading researcher from
Biogen and SMAA’s past Board
Chair, Jud Knox, Chief Executive Of-
ficer, President and Trustee of York
Hospital. I’m looking forward to
learning about cutting edge research
and new therapies available for
those suffering with Alzheimer’s
Disease and other dementias and to
hear what initiatives are available
and under consideration at the na-

tional level to address the needs of
caregivers and families. Tickets to
the event are available on the SMAA
website, www.smaaa.org. I hope you
will join us to learn about these
promising advances in research and
treatment options.

Lastly, I would like to thank
SMAA’s Director of Volunteer Ser-
vices, Carol Rancourt, who retired
last month. Carol has been with the
Agency for 30 years and served in
many roles during her tenure. She
was instrumental in developing the
Medicare counseling program and
the formation of the Vet to Vet pro-
gram. Her many contributions to
SMAA over the years are too nu-
merous to list, but I will especially
miss her humor, her passion for vol-
unteerism and her dedication to
SMAA. Thank you Carol!

Enjoy the summer!

Laurence W. Gross
Chief Executive Officer

From the Director’s Desk
continued from page 1

ARE YOU READY TO
AGE-IN-PLACE ?

CARPENTRY
RAMPS

GRAB BARS
STAIR LIFTS

VERTICAL LIFTS
CEILING LIFTS

207.632.5228 - tsthilaire@maine.rr.com - timcustomsolutions.com

WE TAKE THE 
STRESS OUT OF 

SENIOR 
TRANSITIONS

If you are feeling 
overwhelmed by 

downsizing, moving, or
cleaning out your home

for a real estate sale, 
we want to help you 

get it done!

Contact us today 
for your free

consultation and
estimate!

207-865-4493
www.integratedmovingme.com

YOUR 1ST STOP FOR ANSWERS

1-800-427-7411
www.smaaa.org

www.mainecite.org
www.integratedmovingme.com
www.mainecenterforelderlaw.com
www.timecustomsolutions.com
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V
olunteer Services & Training
Manager/Retired Senior Volun-
teer Program (RSVP) Director
Carol Rancourt was recently

honored at two Southern Maine
Agency on Aging (SMAA) events

upon her retirement after 30 years
of service to the agency. Volunteers
had a chance to bid Carol a fond
farewell at SMAA’s Annual Volun-
teer Appreciation Luncheon on June
20, which was followed by a retire-
ment party for current and former
colleagues, and friends on Tuesday,
June 26, at Camp Ketcha.

Carol began her career soon af-
ter earning a Bachelor’s in Social
Work from the University of South-
ern Maine in 1972, serving as the
Tri-County Western Older Citizens
Council RSVP director. She joined
SMAA in 1977 as the director of In-
formation and Referral.

In 1981, Carol adopted her
daughter Katherine, who was three

years old at the time. To spend
more time with Katherine,
Carol switched careers and
taught social studies at San-
ford High School, after earning 
her teaching credentials and a
Master’s in Adult Education
from USM. She followed teach-
ing with a stint as a paralegal
for her brother, Craig J.
Rancourt, Esq., in Biddeford.

At the invitation of SMAA
CEO Larry Gross, Carol re-
turned to the agency part time
to help create the Human 
Resources Department. Later, she
became a fulltime SMAA staff 
member, dividing her time as 
resident assistant at Washington

Gardens, a senior housing facility,
and head of the Senior Medicare 
Patrol Program at SMAA.

“Carol has always been, at
heart, an advocate for others. Her
long career reflects a deep commit-
ment to social justice, fairness, and
personal independence,” said Larry.
“For the past 30 years, SMAA, our
staff and volunteers and, most im-
portantly, our clients have benefit-
ted enormously from her spirit and
dedication.”

The Senior Medicare Patrol 
Program (SMP) and State Health
Insurance Program (SHIP) are
among SMAA’s most visible pro-
grams, serving some 4,000 seniors
each year through seminars and
one-on-one appointments. Funded
through a federal grant, SMP/SHIP
enlists volunteers who are trained
to assist Medicare beneficiaries,
their families and caregivers to 
prevent, detect and report health
care fraud, errors, and abuse, and
assist seniors as they learn about
their Medicare options.

A SMAA program attributed to
Carol’s creative genius is the Vet to
Vet Program, which won the Na-
tional Association of Area Agencies
on Aging 2016 Aging Achievement
Award. Realizing that Maine’s vet-
erans needed friendly visitors who
would understand their unique situ-
ations, Carol recruited Volunteer in
Service to America (VISTA) volun-
teer Susan Gold in 2013 to develop
the program. As far as Susan
knows, this program, which match-
es volunteer vets with vets who
need companions, is unique in the
country. Susan served as coordina-
tor of Vet to Vet since 2014, stepping
down the week of June 18. “Carol
has been a fabulous mentor and is
one of the most creative people I
have ever met,” said Susan. “Her
support and guidance have been key
factors to the program’s success.”

Several years ago, upon the re-
tirement of Ken Murray, Carol
stepped into the position of Volun-
teer Services and Training Manager
and RSVP Director, bringing her
RSVP career full circle. Under her

VOLUNTEER SERVICES & RSVP
“An Invitation to Make a Difference”

Be proactive, be ready. We’re here to help.
Whether your loved one is in need of Memory Care now, or a 

year from now, we invite you to visit our beautiful community 
and join our waitlist for �rst available apartments.

AVITA OF STROUDWATER
113 Landing Road  |  Westbrook, ME  |  avitaofstroudwater.com

Maine’s Premiere Assisted Living Community for Memory Care

Visit Avita today! Contact Lea Rust 
for more information about the 
wonderful way of life at Avita:

207.857.9007
or: Lea@avitaofstroudwater.com

®

Carol Rancourt Honored After 30 Years of Service to SMAA

Larry Gross and Carol Rancourt

www.avitaofstroudwater.com


direction SMAA Volunteer Services
now has over 650 active volunteers
serving their communities in Cum-
berland and York counties.

Carol’s service to the communi-
ty does not stop at the workplace.
Over the years this lifelong resident
of Scarborough was a Girl Scout
leader; a Sunday school teacher at
Black Point Congregational Church;
a member of the Scarborough Board
of Education (1994-2003), including
two years as its chair; and a mem-
ber of the Scarborough Town Coun-
cil (2003-2012), serving as its chair
in 2009.

“Retiring” to
spend more time
with her year-old
grandson, Orion,
Carol sees more
reading, travel-
ing, knitting, and
gardening in her future. Not to men-
tion her continuing work on Scar-
borough’s Transportation and Se-
nior Committees.
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Come Celebrate a Life

Evergreen Cemetery
A National Historic Landmark & Active Cemetery

Joseph Dumais, Superintendant | 672 Stevens Ave., Portland, Maine | 207-797-4597

jdumais@portlandmaine.gov | P O R T L A N D P R F . C O M WWW.FRIENDSOFEVERGREEN.COM

PORTLAND
parks , r ecreat ion

& Fac i l i t i es

Established in 1854, Evergreen Features:

Wildlife & Birdwatching—
cemetery is considered a premier 
birdwatching sanctuary with a 
variety of  wildlife.

Wilde Memorial Chapel—built in 
1902, available for weddings and funerals.

A New Columbarium
above ground alternative to in-ground 
burial of  cremated remains.

A New interactive mapping 
application—allowing users to search 
by name, age, or other parameters.

reasoning behind post-discharge
meal delivery is that very often pa-
tients become weak due to lost ap-
petite and missed meals because of
testing and medical procedures

SMAA Hits the National
Stage with Impressive
Health Outcomes
continued from page 1

while in the hospital. The patients
and their caregivers come back
home to empty cupboards and re-
frigerators with spoiled food be-
cause no one has been home shop-
ping or cooking while they are in the
hospital. Ensuring patients have
nutritious and satisfying meals
when they return home provides
them the nourishment they need to
regain their strength, while sup-
porting the caregiver so the care-

givers don’t have to rush to shop
and cook. Caregivers can also be an
important beneficiary of home deliv-
ered meals, as they are in midst of
providing care and have little time
to shop and cook. While this study
didn’t specifically look at the bene-
fits to caregivers, the post-discharge
meal program did offer meals to
caregivers in addition to patients.

SMAA looks forward to sharing
this publication with healthcare

providers and insurers in Maine.
Simply Delivered Meals are avail-
able to the general public in York
and Cumberland Counties and can
be ordered via our website www.
simplydelivered.org. You can read
the study by going to the web article
https://bit.ly/2lmQJmX and listen to
a podcast of Katlyn Blackstone, MS,
LSW, Chief Program Officer being
interviewed about the article
https://bit.ly/2M8RZW5

www.mmc.org/geriatriccare
www.friendsofevergreen.com
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CLASS SCHEDULE

JULY 11
377 Western Avenue

Augusta, ME

JULY 19
68 Marginal Way

Portland, ME

JULY 26
452 High Street

Somersworth, NH

AUGUST 9
746 Daniel Webster Highway #3

Merrimack, NH

AUGUST 15
Hilton Garden Inn

14 Great Falls Plaza
Auburn, ME

AUGUST 22
Hampton Inn

140 Commercial Street
Bath, ME

All classes are 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

1Maine licensed drivers 55 years of age or older may receive an insurance premium discount upon successful completion of the online or classroom
courses. Certain restrictions may apply. NH and VT drivers should inquire with their insurance provider for available discounts. 2$10 class discount offer
valid for ME, NH and VT residents through 12/31/18 who mention the offer, register for the AAA Roadwise Driver class and receive an insurance quote for
AAA Insurance. Discount valid on classroom course only. New quotes only. Not valid for online quotes. AAA insureds not eligible. NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
FOR QUOTE. AAA Northern New England membership requires the separate payment of annual dues and an admission fee for new members. AAA insurance
is a collection of AAA branded products, services and programs available to qualified AAA members. AAA personal lines insurance is provided by the
Interinsurance Exchange of the Automobile Club (Exchange). AAA Northern New England is the licensed agent for the Exchange. Limit one $10 discount
per class, per household per 6 months. We reserve the right to provide a substitute discount. Membership is not required for discount offer.
Driving school schedules, locations and pricing subject to change without notice.
Copyright © 2018 AAA Northern New England. All Rights Reserved.

$15 for AAA members
$20 for non-members

COST

• 4 hour program designed to increase driving
awareness & confidence behind the wheel

• Courses are led by AAA-trained & certified,
professional instructors.

• Maine residents can qualify for a 55+
insurance discount1

• Online course also available in Maine,
New Hampshire & Vermont

AAA ROADWISE DRIVER®

Responsible Driving for Mature Operators

Sign up for a Class Today! Pre-registration is required.
CALL 844.307.1605 CLICK AAA.com/roadwisecourse

746 Daniel Webster Highway #3

Pre-registration is required.
 AAA.com/roadwisecourse

$10 OFF 2
AAA Roadwise Driver

Class with auto insurance quotePROMO CODE: MO18

www.wardwell.org
www.epame.com
www.aaa.com/roadwisecourse



